
 

    

 

KEY ACCESS CONTROL COMPONENTS FROM BAR-TEC 

PROXIMITY & SWIPE CARD READERS 

Readers can be used to allow and deny access 

to individual users or groups of users on one 

door or groups of doors, this can be further sub 

divided by time profiles. Higher security system 

can use card and PIN for access. 

 

 

ELECTRIC DOOR RELEASES 

BAR-TEC electric door releases comply with the latest building regulations BS179 

and BS1125 these are used to lock and unlock doors as required. As hardware 

specialists we always specify the correct device for your door, unlike many Alarm 

Installers who only provide electric magnalock devices. 

 

 

AUTOMATIC DOOR CLOSERS 

BAR-TEC automatic door closers are essential in any 

access control system  to ensure that the door closes 

properly behind the user. BAR-TEC technicians use their 

invaluable expertise to install and maintain the correct 

product for your needs. 

 

FIRE OVER-RIDE 

It is not unknown for electronic devices to fail in the event 

of a fire, BAR-TEC can ensure that there is always a 

manual means of escape in the event of a fire as well as 

complying with the latest building regulations BS179 and 

BS1125. 

 

 



 

    

OPERATING SOFTWARE 

BAR-TEC software can be used on single or multiple PCs 

on your network to add and delete users, restrict by door 

or time. Comprehensive reports are generated, systems 

can be used to link to payroll for Time and Attendance 

Reports and Muster Roll Call. 

 

 

 

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION 

BAR-TEC photo Identity card software, camera and dye sublimation 

printers are utilised to help you distinguish between employees, 

visitors and contractors, by integrating identity card badging with 

access control software. Colour photos can be checked instantly to 

verify the identity of a person for visual confirmation. 

PIN ENTRY KEYPADS 

BAR-TEC offer a cost effective range of PIN code keypads suitable for use on both external 

and internal applications. 

 

 

 

 

 

AUDIO & VIDEO ENTRY INTERCOM SYSTEMS  

BAR-TEC offers a range of solutions including 2-way audio and video 

intercom for visual verification. Systems from single property to 

modular systems covering hundreds of apartments.  New intercoms 

can comply with the DDA.      

 

 

 



 

    

 

GATES, BARRIERS & TURNSTILES 

BAR-TEC engineers have a combined experience of hundreds of years 

in integrating access control to our range of automatic access control 

systems, including automatic gates, barriers and turnstiles. 

 

 

 

DISABLED DISCRIMINATION ACT 

From October 2004 the Disability Discrimination Act 

requires that service providers make reasonable 

adjustments to physical features to ensure goods and 

services are accessible to less able people. 

BAR-TEC design, install, maintain a wide variety of DDA 

compliant access control systems along with our Automatic 

Access Control range.       

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION & ENQUIRIES 

Email: enquires@bartec-scotland.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 Carsegate Rd South (Registered 
Head Office) 
Carsegate Industrial Estate 
Inverness 
IV3 8LL4 
Tel: 01463 710826 

Unit J Pinefield 
Pinefield Industrial 
Estate 
Perimeter Rd 
Elgin 
IV30 6AN 
Tel: 01343 542999 

 

Unit 1 Braehead Centre 
Blackness Av,  
Altens Industrial Estate,  
Aberdeen, 
AB12 3PG 
Tel: 01224 729888 

 

Gowrie Pl 
Wick, Caithness 
KW1 5LP 
Tel: 01955 603803 

 

Crowness Crescent 
Hatson Industrial 
Estate, Kirkwall 
Orkney 
KW15 1RE 
Tel: 01856 871999 

 

33 Inaclete Rd 
Stornoway, Isle Of 
Lewis 
HS12RB 
Tel: 01851 706999 
 


